
Measuring Made Easy - And now FREE…

Do your product coatings meet specification? Have you been supplied the right material?

Using the latest instruments and techniques, Fischer will test your samples for free and quickly report 
the results*. We are a German original equipment manufacturer and we help customers control their 
processes, reduce scrap and cut costs.

Arrange your free sample testing by calling and visiting us at our Application Centre in Lymington, 
Hampshire or new Application Centre at Sherwood Park, Nottinghamshire. Alternatively, send your 
samples to us or we can arrange to collect them from you if possible.

We will provide you with a Free Sample Testing Report, usually within 10 working days or earlier, inclu-
ding the measurement method used, the results and our recommendations.

So, you can:

• Prove your process - check your process is in control

• Validate your measurements and process capability

• Take corrective action to prevent non-conformities

• Check ‘goods in’ from suppliers and verify that they comply with the Certificate of Conformity

• Prepare for an audit

• Plan new process/product development

• Save money and time!



Measuring Made Easy - And now FREE…

To arrange your free sample testing please contact us:
Telephone: + 44 (0) 1590 684 100 / mail@fischergb.co.uk 

* Free testing service is subject to availability depending on demand (UK Only!)

* Samples can be returned to customers at their own cost

* Samples not reclaimed after the testing has been completed will be disposed of after 30 days

* Fischer Instrumentation reserve the right to decline or withdraw the free sample testing offer

Applications Centre (North) Pure Offices, Suite 62-64, Sherwood Park, Lakeview Drive, Nottingham, NG15 0DT
Applications Centre (South) Gordleton Industrial Park, Lymington, Hampshire, SO41 8JD

Fischer Instrumentation

As a full-service supplier in the field of surface testing, Fischer has been developing instruments for 
non-destructive material analysis, coating thickness measurement and material testing since 1953. 

We offer a wide range of measuring devices for different industries: from simple handheld devices for 
quick testing on the go to fully integrated, high-end systems that automatically monitor your production.

Our customers never need to worry about quality testing, since reliability and ease of use take top prio-
rity at Fischer, so they can focus on what really matters: their work. We take care of the rest.


